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The following papers and the attachments and exhibits thereto have been rcad on this
motion:

Order to Show Cause
Memorandum of Law in Support
Affidavit in Further Support of Motion and
in Opposition to Cross Motion
Memorandum of Law in Further Support of Motion and
in Opposition to Cross Motion
Notice of Cross Motion
Reply Affirmation
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Plaintiff moves for an order pursuant to cpLR Arricle 63 restraining Defendant from*transferring, disposing ofor encumbering any assets of MsN Air services, Inc.; from taking any
actiou that would have the effect of diluting [plaintilps] interest in MSN; from incurring any
debt other than in the ordinary course of its business; from making any distributions or fayments
to himself or to any third party on his behalf or for his benefit unless a pro rata amount equal to
plaintiffs 45% interest in MSN is simultaneously paid; and from deskoying, disposing od
modifting or removing any of the records of MSN Air services, Inc., including but not limited to
its financial records whether in hard copy or ifstored electronically.', The Defendant cross-
moves for an order pursuant to CPLR 321l(a)(l), (3) (4), (5), and (7).



Factual and procedural Background

According to the shareholders' Agreement for MSN Air services, lnc. (..MSlrp') entered
into on August 7, 2006, Plaintifl Edward A. Radburn (?laintiff'or..Radbum,), was a 45%
shareholder in, and director o{ MSN and Defendant Roopnarine Singh (.,Defendant,' or ,.singh')
was the President of MSN and ormsd thg remainilg J5% percent of shares (Ex. , A,' to ordei to
Show Cause at pp 1 -2). MSN is a domestic corporution in the business of air cargo/fteight
shipping, with its principal place ofbusiness located at JFK International Airport, Jamaica, New
York

on october 16' 2009, Plaintitr commenced a special proceeding in the eueens county
supreme court pursuant to Business corporation Law $ I 104-a seeking a judicial dissolution of
MSN. ' The Defendant answered the petition and elected to purchase the plaintifp s shares
pursuant to Business Corporation Law $ I I t g .

By order of the Queens Corurty Supreme Court dated July 23, 2010 (Golia, J.),
"petitioner's motion for judicial dissolution [was] stayed until the fair lalue ofpetitioner's shares
has been deterrnined" and the attomeys for both sides were directed to appear for a conference to
determine how and by wtrom the shares would be valued @x. "8" to cross Motion).2

I The Queens action was entitled .Iz ,ie Mattet of rhe Apptication of Edward A. Radburn holder
ofthares repretenting twenly percent or more of all outsiandbtg-shares entitled to vote in an Election of
Directors, for the Dissolution of I,EN Air semices, Inc. a domitic corporation (Index No. 247g4/09).

. 
2 kr the queens action, Singh responded to the petition for dissolution by answering and then by

€lecting to purchase Radburn's shares pursuant to Businiss corporation Law $ r 1 r g(a). Aithe time of
singh's election, "the issue [was] the fair value ofthe petitioner's share,' (Ex.;B' to-cross Motion),

section I 104-a [ofthe Business corporation Law] was adopted in order to provide a remedy to
minority shareholders who have suffered abuse at the hands oithe majority and lacked a meanJfoi
salvaging the value oftheir invesfinents. section 1r0,fa permits a minority shareholder to seek
dissolution 'pon a showing that those in conhol have been guilty of ilregal, fraudulent or
oppressive actions towards to the complainants or that the property or assets ofire corporation arebeing looted wasted or diverted foi non-corporate p,,.por".'ty those in contror. But the
Legislature also provided a defensive mechanism for the oiher shaieholders ana tlr" 

"orp"*tio",Frilg +"-t in Section 1l 18, the absolute right to avoid the dissolution and any p.;;;iiiry;
lig:iflif- -bl ."lfting to purchase rhe p*itiJneds shares at ,,fair 

vatu e, qUattir L7 euW, ztMisc3d 1220(A) [Sup Ct New york 20lb] lcirations omitted]).

According to the Court ofAppeals:

Ipj*:::i*:Pl_:g*,-d.l"g "ppression 
or wrongdoins, th€ corporation and the remaining

snarenoroers nav€ the unconditioned right within g0 days of the petition (and rater within th!



By order ofthe court dated August 3, 2012, Justice Golia marked the proceeding offthe
calendar '$ithout prejudice to restore the proceeding to the calendar upon motion on no-tice, with
affinnation Aom counsel stating that the matter is ready to proceed,, @x. 

..C,, to Cross Motion).3

By order to show cause, the Plaintiff commenced the instant action, both individuallv and
derivatively on behalf of MSN, asserting causes of action for an accounting, breach of contract
(the shareholders' Agreement), breach of fiduciary duty, and unjust emichment.a plaintiff also
seeks provisional reliefpursuant to cpLR Article 63 resnaining ttre Defendant from
"transfening, disposing ofor encumbering any assets of MSN Air Services, Lrc.; from taking any
action that would have the effect of diluting [plaintif s] interest in MSN; ftom incurring anf
debt other than in the ordinary course of its business; from making any distributions or faynents
to himself or to any third party on his behalf or for his benefit unless a pro mta amount equar to
plaintifPs 45% interest in MSN is simultaneously paid; and from destrofing, disposing of,
modi$ing or removing any of the records of MSN Air services, Inc., including but not limited to
its financial records whether in hard copy or ifstored electonically."

court's discretion), to avoid the potential drain and risk of dissorution proceedings by simply
offering to buy out the minority interesq the minority is proteoted by a 

"ourt-upprou"idetermination offair value and other terms and conditions ofthi purchase.

[T]he hial court's findings on t]re issue ofwrongdoing were superlluous in light ofthe facg . . , that
respondent had elected to buy p€titionels shares pursuant to-Business corioration Law $ l l l g,
Fixing blame is materiar under l l04-a, but not uni er rlrg (Matter of paci photographeis, Inc.,7l NY2d at74546, tupra).

_ 
I According to the Defendang the praintiffrepeatedry faired to appear for conferences in the

Queens action (Affirmation in Support ofCross Motion at !l i).

, 
a The shareholders' Agreement provided that Plaintiffond Defendant were to be firll time

employees ofthe corporation entitled to fu time emproymen! with sarary and benefits in accordance
w^ith industry standard (Ex. 'A ' to order to Show cause at p d;. thu ruintiff claims that Defendant has'Tailed and refirsed to pay plaintiff any- salary for the three years he was therg even though sr"gh ;;i;salary to himself' and that Defendant "faili and refused to consurt with praintiffas a director and

:,T":.j":f_Y,:-ry T 
,: the general business matters, election orof,"".r, Oi auy to aay operation oitr.lSW,s

gusrn:ss::arale ot emproyees and as to the. hiring and firing ofemployees". rn aaartron, ptaintiffstates
that the stareholders' Agreement provides that nel profits or-torr". '*oora u oirtriuut"a oi ,i-"J uftr,"shareholders but that Defendant has been paying distibutionsto himseftw not to the plaintiff
(complaint at tltf 18,2r,22'23). plaintitralso intends that his aemanas for access to MSN,s booksh^"1: b"T l19lefirtly denied as Defendant continues to,rn ." pLl"tif A",o pu.ti"ip;firr;;n th; b;nu*affairs ofMSN, has removed ptaintilps nume tom th" 

"orpoi"r.l"-uo, "oo "ontinues 
to account forlhe income generated by rhe business (Complaint at ffi 3i,lt,lt:--



In an order dated Apr 30, 2014, the court @estefano, J.) granted a temporary restraining
order ('TRo") re5gaining Defendant from "destoying disposing o{ modifringor removing any
of the records of MSN Air services, Ino., including but not limited to its financial reoords
whether in hard copy or if stored eleotronically',.

The Defendant cross-moves for an order pursuant to CpLR 32l l(a)(t), (3), (a), (5), and
(7) dismissing the action. According to the Defendant, the eueens action is st r alive, ,tro action
ofany kind has taken place in the nearly two (2) years since it was .marked ofp', and the .,proper

remedy if any, would be for the plaintiffherein to move to restore the eueens Action"
(Affimration in Support of Cross Motion at tf I 1).

For the reasons that follow, the motion is granted and the cross motion is denied,

The Courtts Determination

Defendant's Cross Mation to Dismiss

Defendant seeks dismissal ofthe complaint on several grounds. First, the Defendant
argues that "another action is pending in the eueens couuty suprcme court involving tle same
parties and based upon the same causes of action, and as such, this action must be dismissed,,.
specificalln the Defendant states that no action ofany kind has taken plaoe in the nearly two
years since the dissolution action was "marked off' and, thus, the "proper remedy, ifany, would
be for the plaintiff herein to move to restore the Queens aotion" (AfErrnation in support of ctoss
Motion at ,[ 11).

CPLR 321 I (a)(4) provides for the dismissal of an action when there is another action
pendiag between the sarne parties for the sarne cause ofaction in a court ofany state,

Assuming that the eueens action can be considered .,pending", 
the branch ofDefendant,s

motion to dismiss on the gto'nd of anotler actiotr pending must nevertheless be denied as the
Queens proceeding does not involve the same parties oo, doa, it involve the same causss of
action. The Queens action was a proceediog seeking dissolution of MS\ an accounting, and the
appointment of a receiver @x. "A" to cross Motion). The inst nt action, iu contrast, selL
moneydamages agai$t the majority shareholder, brought by Radbum, both individually and
derivatively, and does not involve the dissolution of MSN nor the value ofRadburn's 4i%
shareholders' interest in MSN.

- The Defendant also argues that '[t]he sarre issues betweeu the same parties have arready
been adjudicated in the eueens county supreme courl and that court issued an order in the
matter' Thus, Radbum's instant action is baned by resjudicata utd co ateral estoppel,,



(Affinnation in support of cross Motion at![59). contrary to Defendant's contention, the
doctrines ofresju dicata and collateral estoppel are inapplicable to the instant matter given the
absence of a final adjudication on the merits in the eueens action. Moreover, as noted earlier,
tlre issues at bar do not involve the same parties or the same causes of ac rton (see BIum v
valentine, STAD3d 1100 [2dDept20ltl;wiilardvMeehan,35 AD3d48g [2dDept2006]).

The Defendant's argument that dismissal is wan"anted on the ground of laches is similarly
without merit. "'The doctine of laches is an equitable doctrine which bars the enforcement of a
right where there has been an unreasonable and inexcusable delay that results in prejudice to a
pwly"' (Marfull v Markell,gl AD3d 832, 834 t2d Dept 2Ol2l, quoting Sktodelis v Norbergs,
272 4D2d3r6,316 [2d Dept 2000]).

Here, the Defendant claims that he has been prejudiced inasmuch as the plaintiffis now
seeking to obtain an increased value of its 45% shareholder interest as compared to the value of
his share at the time the dissolution proc€eding was commenced in october 2009. Dofendant's
argument is unavailing, however, as dissolution rmder Business corporation Law $ l 104-a, and
the value ofRadbum's 457q shareholder interes! is uot sought in tho instant action. The
Defendant's claim that he "worked very hard to improve the business and increase the value of
MSN stock since october 15, 2009" (the commencement ofthe dissolution proceeding) and that
the Plaintiff "now attempts to take advantage of the increased value of MSN stock after a five (5)
year period" and that such "delay in the plaintifps action (or rather inaction) is 

'ndeniablytactical and serves only to prejudice the defendant" (A:ffirrnation in support of cross Motion a1

tft[ 45-47) is irrelevant.

Plaintif s Motionfor an Injunction

The Plaintiffmoves for an order purs'aut to cpLR Article 63 restraining Defendant from
"tansferring, disposing of or ensumbering any assets of MSN',; from ..taking any action that
would have the effect of diluting lplaintitrs] interest in MSN; from incurring any debt other than
in the ordinary course of its business; from making any distibutions or payments to himself or to
any thfud pa$y on his behalf or for his benefit unless a pro rata amount equal to plaintiffs 45%
interest in MSN is simultaneously paid; and from destoying disposing of, moAirying or
removing any of the records of MSN Air services, Inc., including but not limited to its financiai
records whether in hard copy or ifstored electronioallv."5

r The court notes tllat the Plaintiffs order to show cause does not seek immediate access to thebooks and rccords of MSN' which is onry sought in ptaintiffs Memorandum of Law 6Memoranaum oiLaw in Support of Plaintiffs Motion at p 2), 
-



Initially, the court concludes tha! at this junchre, the Plaintiff is still a 45% shareholder
of MSN and the value of Plaintiffs shares has not yet been deterrnined notwithstanding
Defetrdant's 2009 election to purchase the Plaintif|s shares pursuant. to Business Corporation
Law g I I l8 @x. ' D" to PlaintifPs Motion).5

on a motion for a preliminary injunction, the moving party must demonstrate by clear and
convincing evidence, a likelihood ofultimate success on the merits, inoparable injury if the
injunction were not granted, and a balaocing ofequities in favor of granting the injunction
(FamilyFriendly Mediq Inc. v Recorder Television NetworLt 74 AD3d 738 [2d Dept 2010]).
An injunction is a provisional remedy to maintain the status quo and prevent the dissipation of
property that could render ajudgment ineffeotual, not to determine the ultimate rights ofthe
partios. As such, absent extaordinary circumstances, a preliminary injunotion will not issue
where to do so would grant the movant the ultimate relief sought in the compla;nt (Reichman v
Reichman, SS AD3d680 [2dDept20lU;S/iS Baisley, LLCt Res Lanl Inc.,18 AD3d727 p.d
Dept 20051)' In addition, mandatory preliminary injunctions should not be granted absent
e4haordinary or unique circumstances or where the final judgnr.ent may otherwise fail to afford
complete relief (51L5 Baisley, LLC v Res Land, Inc. ,18 AD3d at 727, s upra). ,,The mere
existenoe ofan issus offact will not itself be grounds for the denial ofthe motion',
(Arcamone-Makirnno . Britton Prop., Inc.,B3 AD3d623,625lzd.Deptz0l ll). The docision
whether to grant or deuy a preliminary injunction is within the sound discretion ofthe court
(Fanily-Friendly Media, Inc. t Recorder Television Network, T4 AD3d at 73g, supra; Masjid
Usma4 Inc. v Beech 140, LLC, 6g AD3d,942 [Zd Dept 2009]).

The first cause of action in the Plaintiffs complaint seeks to have the Defendant account
for: the profits and losses generated by the operations of MSN; the salary and benefits paid to
Defendant that were in excess of industy stanclards; and salary and benefits were not paid to
Plaintiffin accordance with industry standard.

The court notes that a shareholder in a closo corporation has the right to an accounting
(seretis v Fashion vault corp.,l l0 AD3d 547 [lst Dept 2013]). In light of this well settled
principle, coupled with the PlaintifFs uffefuted affidavit indicating numerous violations of the

. .'IntieabsenceofanyevidenceindicatingthatPlaintiffsoldortransfenedhisshares,heisstill
a shareholder. The court notes that the Shareholders' Agreem€nt dated Augu st7,z0o6 indicates a total of
200 oltstanding shares of stock, with 55%o ofthese shares belonging to Deiondant an<t 45%o belongingio
the?laintiff-. Notwithstanding the shareholders' Agreement, a jocf certificate dated Novemuu, i:, Iooz
indicating that Defendant was owner ofar 200 outstloding shares. However, the stock certificate is
dated two years prior to the commencement of se dissoluiion proceeding in Qu""n, co*ty. vor.on"r,
tho Defendant stated in his affidavit submitted in the Queens C'ounty disiolution pro"..aini tt 

"t 
tt 

"Plaintiffwas a 45% sharoholder and Defendant a 55% shareholder.



shareholders' Agreement, inoluding that: plaintiffwas not paid a salary while Defendant was
paid a salary; Defendant has failed to consult with plaintifl as a director and officer of MSN, as
to MSN's day to day operations and general business matters; Defendant has paid distibutions to
himself without making disbibutions to plaintiff(Affidavit in support of Motion at ![ 9-13), the
court concludes that Plaintiffhas established a likelihood ofsuccess on ttre merits on tle
accounting olaim.

with respect to irreparable harm, some of the relief sought in ptaintiffs motion, i.e., the
protectiotr of MsN's records, cannot be fully compensated with an award of money damages if
such records were destoyed, and thus, under these circumstances, injunctive relief is warranted.

Last, when considering the equities, the court must weigh the harm each side will suffer
in the absence or in the face of injuno tve rcIief (washington Dehtxe Bus, Inc. v sharmash Bw
Corp.,47 AD3d,806 [2d Dept 2008]). Specifically, to obtain an injmction, the movant is
required to show that ineparable injury to be sustained is more burdensome to him than the harm
that wouid be caused to the party opposing the injunction if the injunction were granted
(Lombard v Station Square Inn Apartments Corp., 94 AD3d, 7 l7 pd Dept 20 1 2l). Here, the
harm to be sustained by the Plaintiff if the injunction were not granted is more burdensome than
the hann' if any, caused iftle injunction were granted especially in view ofthe fact that the
provisional reliefsought will, in effect, simply maintain rhe status quo pending the litigation.

Based on the foregoing, it is hereby

ordered that the Plaintiffs motion for a preliminary injunction is granted; and it is further

ordered that the Plaintiffis directed to post an rudertaking in the amount of $5,000
within l0 days ofthe date hereof; and it is further

Ordered that the Defendant's motion is denied.

This constitutes the decision and order of the court.

Dated: August 18,2014

ENTERED
AUG 2 5 20t4
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